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PEER REVIEW IN CLINICAL PRACTICE - LETTING GO OF DADDY'S HAND 
Mrs. Ann Bullock RN MSN presented her work on peer review at the Psychiatric-Mental 
Health Nursing conference in Philadelphia May 1980. She stated the following: 11 The peer 
review clinical conference is a vital, valid process essential to our identity as an autonomous 
profession. 11 She traced the development of a peer review group that she has been involved 
with for eight years. She compared the development of the group to the development of a 
child as the child learns to walk. She quoted T. Berry Brazelton M. D. and his work about 
Daniel who takes a few steps without knowing he has let go of Daddy's hand. 
Mrs. Bullock identified four stages of development of the peer review group. Initially she 
sought supervision from a psychiatrist who was leasing her office space. She felt this was 
related to a traditional nursing approach. She feels nurses have been seen as a dependent 
role with hospitals, schools or physicians and this tradition also influenced nursing 
education. She mentioned the anxiety she experienced while admitting her private patient 
to an inpatient setting. She felt the anxiety was related to separation stress because it 
underlined her independent functioning and her separation from a traditional nursing role. 
Eventually she and five other female health professionals joined together. The first stage, 
the show and tell stage, involved sharing clinical case material which demonstrated the 
success of the therapist. The group evolved in to the second stage, the super-intellectual 
stage, which focused on therapeutic successes and some sessions were educative in nature. 
The composition of the group continued to be multidisciplinary. This model was in existence 
four years after the inception of the group. 
The third stage which was the chaotic stage, involved a striving for autonomy by the group. 
At first the group which was made up of nurses and social workers, sought a psychiatrist 
as a mentor. After much discussion, the group decided they were accountable to the 
client, not their mentor, and the 1:1 relationship was the essence of their accountability. 
This seemed to be a turning paint for the group and occurred after the group had been in 
existence five to six years. The group evolved into four members who were nurses and 
considered meeting more frequently for a specified length of time. 
The present stage, the functional stage, is characterized by constancy. The members are 
limited to nurses and the group is called 11 peer review 11 • The sessions are held the same day 
of the week for 1-1/2 hours. The conference involves the therapist reviewing a case with 
input from group members. After the session , the members focuse on their ability to give 
useful input to the presenting therapist. The peer review conference is followed by lunch 
which helps the group stay together socially. The present stage reflects the internal 
growth and external effectiveness of the group. 
After the presentation, nurses in the audience shared their experience with peer review 
groups. The overall experience of the participants was positive. The peer review clinical 
conference was viewed by the participants at the session as a viable alternative for nurses 
wishing to grow personally and professionally as nurse clinicians. 
Karen Zappone M. S. N. 
Newsletter 
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear Member: 
We hope you had a relaxing and 
pleasurable summer. This issue pro-
vides an update on news about mem-
ber's professional activities, and 
community objectives and assign-
men ts. We view the newsletter as a 
way to keep members update on Honor 
Society activities, and a vehicle for 
individual members to disseminate ir1-
formation to other society members. 
Please address any contributions to: 
Marybeth Koch 
3019 Peters Way 






CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
August 1980 
Sept. 22, 1980 
Room 106, USD 
7: 30 p .m. 










Election of Nominating 
Committee members. 




Reception for New 
Members (to be announced) 
Winter Educational Program 
(date and subject to be 
announced) 
Newsletter Published 
Spring Business Meeting. 
Election of Officers. 




ference (date and 




NURSE TEACHES STRESS 
REDUCT! ON IN THE ARMY 
Nurses have the versatility of teaching 
positive aspects of health and lifestyles 
in a variety of settings. Recently, I had 
the opportunity to teach stress reduction 
to a large group of people in the Army 
Reserves. I would like to share that 
experience with you and the effect it had. 
Breathing to relax is an excellent way of 
reducing stress and creating health and 
inner peace. It can be done anywhere, in 
any situation, with any individual or group. 
As a nurse in the Reserves, I spent two 
weeks with the Army in Monterey, Ca. 
Most of the time was spent setting up a 
field hospital and training for disaster and 
war. Tensions ran high at times. One 
afternoon , I decided to teach an imprompto 
class usincr breathing and guided imagery 
to relax, ;hich stimulated open dialogue 
about stress relief and breathing. 
The following day , the opportunity to teach 
nurses, doctors, medics and soldiers came 
when the day was spent out in the hills of 
Monterey setting up tents and holding 
"round robin " classes. Five groups 
rotated through the stress reduction class. 
We discussed self awareness of breath , 
thoughts and tension and did guided 
breathing and imagery for assertive s_tress 
reduction. The response was fantastic! 
Many people wanted to know why the Army 
had not taught this kind of class before. 
On another particularly stressful day, the 
clear demonstration of using breathing and 
relaxation was shown. A group of us were 
waiting in a parking lot near an obstacl_e 
course miles from main post for a bus nde 
back. The bus was three hours late. 
People were hot, hungry, tired, frustrated 
and angry. Some were threatening to walk 
back. Instead, part of us laid down in the 
parking lot and did breathing and relaxation. 
After 20 minutes the atmosphere changed. 
People were calmer and quieter, and fewer 
complained. A potenti ally ex p losive situation 
was reversed. Peace and health is easy to 
experience once we take control of our breath, 
thoughts and beings. 
This experience of holistic healing was unique 
for this group of Army Reservists. It 
shows that conscious relaxation can be done 
anywhere. We create our own environments. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from page2) OPINIONS!! ! 
As each of us takes responsibility for opening our breath and changing our thoughts 
and actions to positive, healthy ones, it makes it easier for those around us to do the 
same. Taking an active role in health teaching in the community and environment can 
be a vital and rewarding aspect of nursing . The opportunities are unlimited! I 
certainly enjoyed my experience. 
Mary J . Both , B . S . N . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS!!! 
New Officers .... 
Chris Brown is the new vice president. Cookie Gender is the new treasurer -
Congratulations! 
Reminder About Dues .... 
People who were inducted to the Honor Society in the fall owe $7. 50. This is prorated 
for 1979-80. As of July 1, all others owe $15.00. All dues should be sent to Cookie 
Gender, 11320 Trebol St., San Diego, CA 92126. 
Executive Board 1\/\eeting . . .. 
Sept. 15, 1980 , 6:30 p.m., Nurses Lounge, U.S.D. Chairpersons of each of the 
committees are urged to attend. 
Copies of Bylaws .... 
Available for perusal in the nursing office at U.S.D. on Sept. 15 for Honor Society 
Members. 
WORKSHOPS OF INTEREST 
THE SECOND NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING, Sept. 8-10 , 
Hy att Regency in San Francisco , Ca. Sponsor University of California San Francisco . 
Con tact hours 13. Information 800- 257-8290. 
SECOND ANN UAL SYMPOSIUM ON PREVENTIVE ONCOLOGY: NUTRITION AND CANCER. 
September 6-7, Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Ca. Sponsor Northern California 
Cancer Program and U.C.S.F. Contact U.C.S.F. Continuing Education (E00900) 1308 
3rd Ave., San Francisco, Ca. (415) 666-2894. 
FIFTH REGIONAL ASSEMBLY AND CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM , October 25, 
Hotel San Diego , San Diego. "An Ounce of Prevention" - Contact Hours 2, Program -
"Turning Point for Political Action". Sponsor C.N.A.N. Reg ion I. Contact CNA Region 
I, 2021 E. Fourth St., Santa Ana, Ca. 92705, (714) 835-0332. 
HOLISTIC HEALTH - CONCEPTS AND CLINICAL PRACTICE , November 21, 22. Sponsor 
Emergency Department Nurses Association of San Diego County. Contact Hours 8. 
Information contact Dyana Sandry, ( 714) 270-9644). 
A DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR HEAD NURSES, every Thursday for 10 weeks beginning 
September 18, University of San Diego. Faculty-Janet Harrison, l\-1.S.N. and Kathleen 
Blattner, M .N. Contact Hours 30. Information University of San Diego Continuing 
Education Office, Alcala Park , San Diego , 92110. 293- 45 85. 
PSYCHOLOGiCAL FACTORS AFFECTING HOSPITAL PATIENT PROGNOSIS, October 3 & 4, 
U.C.S.D. School of Medicine, Contact Hours 9. Sponsor U.C.S.D. Continuing Education. 
Contact Office of Continuing Ed., S-005, U.C.S.D., School of Medicine, La Jolla, Ca. 
92093, (714) 452-4955. 
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CURRENT NURSING NEWS 
Psychiatric Mental H ea Ith Conference 
The first annual conference on Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing was held May 28 through 
May 31 in Philadelphia. The conference which was attended by over 1 , 200 nurses was 
sponsored by Perspectives in Psychiatric Care. The interest in psychiatric-mental health 
nursing was reflected by the attendance which surpassed the figures estimated by the 
planning committee by 500 nurses. 
The conference included a variety of speakers. The speakers represented a wide range 
of practice settings and included the critical issues faced by nurses. Martha L. Mitchell 
RN MSN spoke on the challenges before psychiatric-mental health nurses today. She 
stressed political activity by nurses, inv olvement with planning effective health care 
services, standards of nursing practice and independent aspects of nursing care. Ms. 
Mitchell's presentation was well received and resulted in questions concerning issues such 
as the progress of nursing diagnosis in clinical practice. 
The con ferences which followed the opening session included various practice settings 
and included independent practice, consultation in the general hospital, crises interv ention, 
rural mental health and simulation and gaming as teaching strategies. The closing 
luncheon speaker, Hildegard E. Peplau RN EdD FAAN, spoke on accountability in 
nursing. She discussed the progression of the nurses's accountability historically. She 
sees today's nurse as accountable to the public for the ty pes of services nurses deliver, 
the quality of the service and the value of the service. The monetary value of nursing 
services has been influenced by third party reimbursement and contains an element of 
cost control. She also stressed the development of well defined nursing diagnoses which 
tell the public what nurses actually treat. These diagnoses, according to Peplau, must 
be based on nursing theory and nursing practice . 
Perspectives in Psychiatric Care plans a second conference t o be held in March , 1981 
in New York City. 
KarenK. ZapponeM . S.N. 
Martha Rogers Visits USD 
In a six hour workshop on Saturday , May 10, Martha E. Rogers, S. c. D. , R. N. , presented 
her theoretical basis of nursing at the Spring Research Conference. To a group of 53 
nurses at the University of San Diego , Dr. Rogers expressed her ideas on a theoretic a~ 
approach to holistic health care. Dr. Rogers is a _phys~ci_s~ and a nurse , auth?r , f1:111 time 
international lecturer and Head of Nursing Educat10n Divis10n of New York Umversity · 
In the morning session, Dr. Rogers discussed that nursing is a learned ~rofessior:1 tha~ 
concerns itself with unitary man. She explained that with change there is more diversity 
and that we can learn to live comfort ably with change , as it is inevitable. 
Dr. Rogers further reiterated that man does not control an y thi~ g but that he c an 
participate in change. She said that man nev er prevented any t hing but at t h e same 
can participate in prolonging life. 
time 
The morning lecture was divided from the afternoon session by a luncheon in the nursing 
lounge. The afternoon was devoted to further exploration of Dr. Rogers' concepts and 
theories. She spent time discussing her theories with the workshop participants while 
they were divided into smaller groups. Circul~ting among the groups, D_r . . Rogers_ helped 
to clarify her theoretical basis. Those attending were able to share their ideas with 
each other as well as ask questions of Dr. Rogers. 
Chris Trelease M. S. N. 
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A. N .A. Holds 52nd Convention 
The 52nd A.N.A. Convention was held in Houston, Texas, June 8-13. The theme of the 
~onvention was 11 Decade for Decision." The House of Delegates discussed three important 
issues: 
1) the level of support for national activities of the professional association, 
2) the type of organizational design that works best for the association, and 
3) what constitutes the titles, competencies, and educational requirements for the 
future practice of nursing. A .N .A. president, Barbara Nichols, encouraged nurses to 
reach out to each other and re-establish common bonds. She also felt the convention was 
a time for the profession to heal itself, and extend nurses' gift of caring to caring about 
each other. 
' ' - --- '-- - + l-._ K nr. h 
AREA NURSING RESEARCH UPDATE 
EVELYN ANDERSON R .N. , Ph.D. and 
PATTY PIERSON R.N., M.S.N. CONTINUE 
TO RESEARCH FACULTY PRACTICE 
Evelyn Anderson R.N., Ph.D. and Patty Pierson R.N. , M.S.N. have received 570 returns 
from letters of inquiry sent to all N .L .N . approved baccalaureate programs' deans or 
directors to identify the number of faculty involved in faculty practice. These findings 
have proved interesting . They show that students view faculty who are in practice as 
more ideal role models than those who don't practice. The responses also speak of the 
huge work overload faculty experience while try ing to teach research, and maintain their 
clinical expertise. 
CHRIS TRELEASE STUDIES FEMALE BODY IMAGE 
Chris Trelease wrote a thesis entitled "The Effect of Personal Female Variables on Body 
Image. 11 Her population included 40 women ages 19-59. They were acquired through an 
OB Gyn office for their yearly paps. None had other chief complaints. Her purpose was to 
appraise the expressed feelings of women's body image risin g the Body Cathe:-i s scale. 
Her variables included culture, race, education lev el , employ ment status, presence of 
significant others, bodysize, pre or post menopausal , previous surgery or illness, marital 
status , children and she wanted to determine the effect if any , of these on body image. 
Her results noted that there was a significantly higher body image among women who were of 
normal weight, college educated and employed. Weight was most consistently noted with low 
body image scores whereas there was not a significant difference with the other variables. 
Lila Filmore R. N . 
MEMBERS TAKE ACTIVE ROLE IN PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Congratulations to Linda Nelson and Barbara O'Brian who received the Muriel Marsh Hahn 
Leadership in Nursing Award for 1980. 
Mary Beth Akemann is an emergency room nurse at Mission Bay Hospital and has just 
completed the UC SD classes toward Emergency Nurse Certification. 
Joan Baldwin is an instructor at Point Loma College. 
Mary Both is the Western Coordinator of the Healing Breath Center and gives courses in 
Rebirthing. She is also teaching A Course in Miracles. 
Christine Br9wn is the Director of Family Health Educ a tion at Scripps Hospital La Jolla . 
Carolyn Cassells is an administrative supervisor in staff development at Clairemont Hospital. 
She works with the Utilization Review Board and coordinates the Quality Assurance efforts. 
Joanne Clark and Kathy Fortinash are on the faculty at Grossmont College - Nursing School. 
Kathy Doering has made an exciting move to independent practice and has just hired an 
employee. Her company is called Stomacare. 
Cookie Gender (Sharp Rehabilitation Center) is presenting a paper at the Association of 
Rehabilitation Nursing in Seattle in Oct. 1980. It is entitled "Increased Nursing Accountability 
through Implementation of a Complete Nursing History and Physical in a Rehabilitation Setting. 11 
Good work, Cookie. 
-----
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MEMBERS TAKE ACTIVE ROLE IN PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES CONTINUED 
Susan Gallup continues to be a full time graduate student at USD. She also works parttime 
at Mercy Hospital. 
Sonya Herman founder and director of the Healing Breath Center is giving healing workshops 
around the country. She is currently focusing on Family and Relationship Healing. 
Louise Herna is employed by the Visiting Nurse Association of San Diego County. 
Pamela Johnson, in collaboration with three other USD graduate students (Tom Aertle 
Sigma Theta Tau Beta Gamma Chapter, Leslie Clark and Ellie Fulks), has begun an 
independent nursing practice called Blueprint for Health. Blueprint for Health is an 
outgrowth of their conviction that people have the right and responsibility to enjoy 
good health. They believe that professional nurses can function autonomously and 
successfully in providing health education in the community. Pamela is currently Nursing 
Services Coordinator of San Diego County Hospice. 
Carol Judkins received her ANA Certification in Community Health Nursing this year. She 
is currently a graduate student in the USD Psych and Mental Health Nursin g Program. 
Carol Lieberman is the Assistant Head Nurse on a Med Surg Unit at the Univ ers ity of Oregon 
Health Sciences Center . 
Elaine Manos is a visiting nurse for Allied Home Health. 
Barbara O'Brien is back to activ e duty at the Naval Regional Medical Center San Diego. 
She's in charge of enlisted staffing for nursing service. 
Sy lvia Reinsch is a Genetic Counselor at Kaiser Hospital in San Diego . 
Millie Vancio is a Head Nurse at Hillside Hospital. 
Mary Wiley is an Educational Consultant at Sharp Hospital. 
Marybeth Koch is a staff member of the Healing Breath Center and works per diem on the 
CARE UNIT at Mission Bay Hospital. 
Chris Trelease is a Clinical Specialist at VA Hospital. 
COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES AND ASSIGNMENTS 1980-1981 
Finance 
JoAnn Clark 287- 2398 
Mildred Vancio 292-6272 
Cookie Gender 271-9530 
Program 
Chris Brown 566- 5912 
Bonnie Brennan 283-3662 
Linda Nelson 270-9294 
Mary Caffery 459-4689 
Alma Bustamente 475-8498 
Mildred Webb 463-1235 
Barbara Verkleeren 729- 26 03 
Mary Wiley 278-1491 
Debra Simpson 424-5089 
Objectives: 
1. Develop a working knowledge of budget as 
outlined in Sigma Theta Tau guidelines. 
2. Establish reinbursement policy and procedures. 
3. Prepare books for internal audit annually 
and external audit at end of Treasurer ' s term. 
4. Prepare a quarterly financial report for the 
Executive Board. 
5. Prepare and present financial reports as 
necessary : current and projected budget at 
Fall and Spring Business meeting, and 
reports for Chartership. 
6. Elected secretary of committee shall submit 
minutes of each meeting to the Ex ecutiv e Board 






Define the t arget population for program ming 
for the year 1980-1981. 
Plan and implement the Fall Educational 
Program to be held in December. 
Collaborate with Research Committee regarding 
the Annual Research Conference to be held 
in May. 
Elected secretary of committee shall submit 
minutes of each meeting to the Ex ecutiv e 
Board and to each of the Committee members. 
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COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES AND ASSIGNMENTS 1980-1981 CONTINUED 
Research 
Sue Gollop 295-9573 
Ruth Grendell 459-9514 
Nominating 
Linda C. Green 459-2003 
Eligibility 
Anna Eckstein 44 7-9384 
Mary Beth Ackeman 270-36 46 
Mary Middleton 271-0237 
Sy lvia Reinsch 459- 3586 
Elaine Manos 463- 4705 
Carolyn Cassels 276-7187 
Nolan Donovan 454-6750 
Bylaws 
Louise Horna 744-6794 
Cookie Gender 271-9530 
Carol Judkins 453-4258 
Kathy Doering 280-4536 
Kathy Collins 488-4481 
Judy Busch 440-1355 
Publicity 
Mary Beth Koch 274-1088 
Karen Zappone 45 3- 9038 
Pam Johnson 442-8031 
Joan Baldwin 479-9961 
-- Kathy Fortinash 469-:- 7022 
Objectives: 
1. Plan and implement an Annual Spring 
Research Conference to be held in May. 
2. Collaborate with Program Committee 
regarding the Resear ch Conference. 
3. Initiate the development of Nursing 
Research resources in the local community. 
4. Elected secretary of committee shall submit 
minutes of each meeting to the Executive 
Board and to each of the Committee members. 
Objectives: 
1. Prepare and present the slate for officers 
to the Executive Board in February of this 
fiscal year. 
2. Prepare and present the slate for Nominating 
Committee in August of this fiscal year. 
3. Conduct the elections of officers and 
Nominating Committee in accordance with the 
Bylaws. 
4. Elected secretary shall submit to the Executive 
Board minutes of each meeting and to each 
of the Committee members. 
Objectives: 
1. Develop a working knowledge of USD Nurse's 
Honor Society and Sigma Theta Tau criteria 
related to eligibility . 
2. Recruit eligible persons from USD and from 
the communi ty . 
3. Present candidates for acceptance and v ote at 
the Fall and Spring Business meetings. 
4. Elected secretary of the committee shall 
submit minutes of each meeting to the Ex ecutive 
Board and to each of the Committee members. 
Objectives: 
1. Develop a working knowledge of current 
Honor Society By laws and the current Sigma 
Theta Tau guidelines and Bylaws. 
2. Continue communication with National Head-
quarters for advisement and guidance so 
that Bylaws will be in accordance with 
Charters hip guidelines. 
3. Prepare amendments of current b ylaws 
according to Article XII as necessary for 
presentation to Executiv e Board and the Fall 
Business meeting to prepare for Chart ership . 
4. Elected s ecretary shall submit minutes of 
each meeting to the Executive Board and t o 
each of the Committee members. 
Objectives: 
1. Prepare , publish and distribute a newsletter 
in January , April, July and October each year. 
2. Prepare Public Relations materials for Honor 
Society programs. 
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COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES AND ASSIGNMENTS 1980-1981 CONTINUED 
Publicity (continued) 
Chris Trelease 755- 2300 
Mary Both 270-0172 
Regina Micone 453-1 403 
Lila Filmore 566- 4274 
Barbara 0 1Brien 481- 0438 
Induction 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
NURSES' HONOR SOCIETY 
PHILIP Y. HAHN SCHOOL OF NURSING 
ALCALA PARK 
SAN ~IEGO, CA. 9211O 
3. Prepare campus and community publicity 
for Honor Society activities in collaboration 
with Program and Research Committees . 
4. Appoint from the Committee a USD Nurse 1s 
Honor Society historian. 
5. Elected secretary of the committee shall 
submit minutes of each meetin g to the 
Ex ecutiv e Board and t o each of the Committee 
members. 
Objectives: 
1. Collaborate with Eligibility Committee in 
the planning and implementation of a Fall 
Reception for newly inducted members . 
2. Develop a working knowledge of the formal 
Induction process in preparation for 
Chartership. 
3. Elected secretary of the committee shall 
submit minutes of each meeting to the 
Ex ecutive Board and to each of the Committee 
members. 
